Mechanisms of antihormone action.
The mechanisms of action of two types of anti-hormones is discussed. Type I anti-hormones comprise the antiestrogen hydroxy-tamoxifen and the antiprogestin RU486, both of which promote DNA binding of the cognate receptors and, due to the activity of one of the two transcription activation functions of the estrogen and progesterone receptors, act as mixed agonist/antagonists. Evidence supporting that ICI 164,384 is also a member of the same group is presented. Type II antagonists impair DNA binding of the corresponding receptor in vitro and, in some cases, also in vivo. Ligand-mapping, an approach to identify the site of interaction of a steroid substitution within the hormone-binding domain of the receptor has been used to identify the 11 beta-pocket of the progesterone receptor and revealed that a single amino acid is responsible for the differential antagonistic effect of RU486 in man, chicken and hamster.